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For all of us here at CREAR, our work isn’t just about helping to educate the local youth, it’s about connec�ng with the 
communi� we serve. We connect in so many ways - via our big group volunteer projects, our daily English and Art classes, 
our environmental educa�on programs in the local schools, our day camps, to name a few. But, most importantly, we connect 
through our personal rela�onships with the youth and families who par�cipate in our programs.

Some of our projects yield immediate results: a beau�fully painted communi� center or refurbished park. Others, need more 
�me to develop and grow before you can see the impact they have generated. We are 10 years in, and we are truly begin-
ning to understand the impact of sustained communica�on and rela�onships with our local communi� members.

We are honored to be trusted by local schools and communi� organiza�ons when we are called upon to collaborate with them 
on projects ranging �om art and science fairs to spelling bees. We are so proud of students who have grown up with our pro-
gram and who express how the spaces CREAR provided for them aided them in their social development and eventual en-
trance into universi�. We are privileged to support young women in naviga�ng the challenging paths of life; and we are over-
joyed to see our newest genera�on growing and solidi�ing those bonds each day here at CREAR. The faces that make 
up the CREAR family are many. We are a mul�-cultural web of diversi�, joy, hard-work, tenaci�, and, above all, dedica�on 
to the belief that educa�on is the greatest gi� you can give a child. 

As we journey through another year at CREAR, we naturally re�ect on all of our major milestones. It was really fun to put 
the biggest one yet in the books: coming to occupy our own administra�ve space and learning center for our local youth. 
Yet another way we can connect with our communi�! 

Even when the �gura�ve and literal building of this program has been di�cult, we never gave up, because we held the 
bigger picture inside of us. We knew that we had planted the seeds of connec�on that would one day blossom into radiant 
�owers of our communi�. 

Thank you, once again, for journeying with us and being part of the CREAR family.

ANDREA KEITH
EXECUTIVE DIRECTOR

-Andrea

Dear Friends of CREAR,



we hosted 6 very 
successful parent events 

in both communities 
including museum 

exhibitions of the 
children’s artworkin 

2018 
we added 
two local 
staff to our 
art faculty 
for sámara 
and el 
torito

10+ Community 
improvement 
projects in 2018

painting community center bathrooms 
and buena vista benches, trail mainte-
nance,  soccer field makeover, health + 
hygiene lectures, community massage 
events, volunteer group projects   



art+english 127students283class 
periods

90July camp
attendees67 summer camp

attendees



A CHILD WHO FULLY PARTICIPATES IN CREAR RECEIVES:
160 hours 

of high-quality English instruction 
with our TEFL certified teacher per year

120 hours 
of high-quality Art instruction

with a professional artist per year

10 hours of special activities

30 hours 
of super fun camp per year

320 total hours 
of high-quality, FREE, 

supplementary education

+
=
+
+



2017-2018 finances
income
$87,656

expenses
$91,177

GROUP VOLUNTEER
PROGRAMS $49,992

donations
$26,658

INTERNSHIP 

PROGRAM $11,006

GROUP VOLUNTEER
PROGRAMS

$32,070

EDUCATIONAL 
PROGRAMS

$21,315
ADMINISTRATIVE &

OFFICE $20,476

PREMISES $9,520

INTERNSHIPS $7,796



We would like to extend a heartfelt 
Thank You to our donors

Kent & 
Karen Keith

Carlton Cook
Keith Thomas
Keith Family

Mike bessette
Dr. Sheel Tangri

 

$1000+
Brandon Park

Michael McMain
Paul & Renee VanRaay

jeff abrams
helena & west fraser

albert holoman
laura ellington

$500+
katie breen

david rosenthal
joey kaspar
jordan leu

lindsey kirkland
olivia rask

sarah jennings

$250+
amber &

JJ McClure
kevin rask
peter keith

tina rue
harold newman

$250+

monika sara
alexis smith

bex haverkos
bruce clay

joseph schwartz
tori pulliam

becka anderson
 

$100+
sharon seaton

pam & gus gerard
bill & donna knight

sylvia gaylor
margaret mullane

phillip &
celia kongstad

 

sam cheng
adam aronson
betty palmer

chris &
janice foerster

hunter chen
karl angersbach

kelitah armstrong
debra fox

sugi o’neal
amanda schell

tessa quintanilla
barbara miller

gary macdonald
kerry rodgers

$100+ $100+ $100+



and also to our 2018 interns and volunteers

We would like to extend a heartfelt 
Thank You to our donors

kim addison
bob burden

jim &
holly casey

brenda dragonne
caitlin brune
carly fleming

$20+
lindsey arens
peter adams
rachael toll

renay aaron flores
sara gomez

aaron brauner
danni mares

$20+
johannah waite
john goldstone

patricia shattuck
kellen humphrey

brooke kolodychuck
dregana stevanovic

luke taylor

$20+
alexandra wall

katie kirk
jen simmons
mary costa

celia lopez ortiz
stephanie cuff

$20+

katrina martinelli
harper holoman

hannah smith
khadijah mckaskill

kim watson
celia lopez

jordan coleiro

kadasha eliacin
jordan leu

lindsey kirkland
olivia rask

samuel cheng
sarah jennings

mark strom

ki-yan ho
jennifer

kelitah armstrong
 

1 day / 1 week volunteers
kelitah armstrong
amber, jj, ainsley &

jillian
kimberly & 

nicole addison



We would also like to thank the following businesses
and organizations who have supported crear

rise retreat
trafalgar school for girls
beta academy
saint basil academy
wave tours
academy of the holy names
Blue Butterfly - 
Transformational travel

pace university
college // cegep gerald godin
broadreach
costa rica school of 
massage therapy
delta college
travel for teens
Desafio La Fortuna

surf samara
eco aventura samara
frank’s restaurant
cocotales
c&C surf school
mamagui restaurant
UPENN - PIIC
andrés vargas

pato’s surf school
jaime koss gallery
the harmony hotel
tico adventure lodge
carao project
luti’s bakery
el ancla restaurante
josé miguel alfaro

mandala massage
samara adventure
samara fit
mana restaurant
intercultura
Chillasana yoga
peluqueria solene 
outback

samara organics
choco’s surf school
sherriff rustic
casa corazon
repostería pan y canela
andrey navas photography
Alma Tranquila

A special thanks and appreciation to Darin Rienks and Kelly Zeri



We have a passion and a knack for 
crea�ng epic stories with limited 
resources, and we love being able 

to o�er something unique to Samara. 
We wish bring color to every space 

we touch and o�er boun�ful and 
diverse crea�ve opportuni�es for 
all children. A good educa�on is 

the best gi� you can give a child. 

We need your help!

A donation of just
 $25 supports a child in our 

programs for 6 weeks
Please Visit

to donate now
ht�://www.asociacioncrear.orgwww.asociacioncrear.org


